
“UZAUTO COMMERCIAL VEHICLES MANAGEMENT” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Мuxitdinov Azizbek Adilovich 

Type of 
activity 

Management and organization of production of minibuses and buses, trucks, specially designed 
vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers and other types of vehicles, self-propelled machines and equipment. 

Functions 
and powers 

To carry out this activity, the Company performs the following types of activities: 

- attraction of profitable investments to branch enterprises together with domestic and foreign 
investors and financial institutions; 

- to attract foreign direct investments and innovative technologies to expand the production potential, 
further increase the competitiveness of branch enterprises; 

- promoting and developing investment activities by forming long-term mutually beneficial 
partnership relations with private domestic and foreign investors; 

- developing and implementing investment projects by evaluating investment proposals; 

- to contribute to the improvement of the investment environment, as well as to widely promote the 
investment potential and opportunities of branch enterprises; 

Phone 
number 

+998-78-777-08-88 

E-mail info@uzautocv.uz 

Address Tashkent city, Mirzo Ulugbek district, Buyuk Ipak Yoli St., 434. 

  

mailto:info@uzautocv.uz


  

“UZAUTO PASSENGER VEHICLES MANAGEMENT” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Axunov Baxrom Baxtiyorovich 

Type of 
activity 

Management, organization of production of enterprises producing cars, car engines and other 
technical means, details. 

Functions 
and powers 

Investment attraction; participation in the management of enterprises based on the stocks and 
shares. 

Phone 
number 

+99878-140-76-50 (ichki raqam 2332) 

E-mail pv_management@uzavtosanoat.uz 

Address 100000, Tashkent city, Mirobod district, Amir Temur Ave., 13. 

mailto:pv_management@uzavtosanoat.uz


  

“UZAUTOCOMPONENTS” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Axunov Baxrom Baxtiyorovich 

Type of 
activity 

Management and organization of production of enterprises producing components and details for 
cars and other technical means, vehicles. 

Functions 
and powers 

Management, organization of production, improvement of the investment environment, coordination 
of the social and economic interests of enterprises with a public share in the charter capital, 
coordination of their activities, and  protection  of their rights in all aspects, providing them with 
methodical and consultative support; participation in the management of the Company’s enterprises 
on the basis of stocks and shares belonging to the Company. 

Phone 
number 

+998-74-224-20-00 

E-mail info@usf.uz 

Address Andijan region, Andijan city, Babur shox street, 73. 



  

“KWANGJIN AUTOSYSTEMS” FDI LLC  

Head of the 
enterprise 

Saidahmedov Farruh Ibragimovich 

Type of 
activity 

Production of power windows for cars 

Functions 
and powers 

Production and sale of components for products manufactured by “UzAvtoMotors” JSC. 

Phone 
number 

+998-95-145-06-98 

E-mail info@kjas.uz 

Address Tashkent city, Yashnobod district, Elbek St., 61-139. 

mailto:info@kjas.uz


  

“AUTO CLIMATE CONTROL” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Abduvaliyev Akmaljon Akbarovich 

Type of 
activity 

Design, production and sale of components for products manufactured by "UzAuto Motors" JSC and 
other manufacturing enterprises. 

Functions 
and powers 

- introduction of modern technologies and new techniques in production, rational use of raw 
materials and materials, effective use of secondary resources and production waste; 

- trade-brokerage, purchasing activities, wholesale and retail trade, sale of domestic products, as 
well as products delivered under contract; 

- designing and implementing engineering services to create "know-how" for activities in automotive 
and other branches of industry. 

Phone 
number 

+998-74-224-41-45 

E-mail Info@uzcc.uz 

Address Andijan region, Andijan city, Babur shox street, 73-a 

mailto:Info@uzcc.uz


 

UZAUTO KOREA CO. LTD. 

Head of the 
institution 

Eshanov Bakhtiyar Gulyamidinovich 

Type of 
activity 

Wholesale and retail trade 

Production of car spare parts 

Shipping 

Functions 
and powers 

1. Supporting the development of the automotive industry in Uzbekistan: 

- support of projects of localization of spare parts for automotive industry; 

- solving problems with suppliers from Korea regarding the timely delivery of spare parts, equipment 
and tools for the production of components; 

- search for alternative suppliers to increase the competitiveness of products. 

2. Cooperation with Korean manufacturers and suppliers to attract technology to Uzbekistan. 

Phone 
number 

+82236632521 

E-mail finance@uzauto.kr 

Address 
Republic of Korea Seoul Gangseo-gu Yangcheon-ro 583  

Woorim Blue Nine Business Center Block B 1010 

mailto:finance@uzauto.kr


  

“TEXNOLOGMASH” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Abduraxmanov Baxrom Xolmuradovich 

Type of activity 
Production and delivery of various types of machinery and mechanization tools for agriculture 

following the demand in domestic and foreign markets, expanding the range of products and 
increasing the volume of exports, conducting marketing research. 

Functions and 
powers 

- production and delivery of various types of machinery and mechanization tools for agriculture 
following the demand in domestic and foreign markets, expanding the range of products and 
increasing the volume of exports, conducting marketing research; 

- development of modern, high-performance agricultural machinery and mechanization tools that 
ensure the introduction of resource-saving agrotechnologies in agriculture; 

- establishing service for agricultural machinery. 

Phone number +998-71-248-56-76 

E-mail texnologmash@mail.ru 

Address Tashkent city, Olmazor district, Qorasaroy St., 284. 

mailto:texnologmash@mail.ru


  

“QIZIL-SUV SPORT HEALTH COMPLEX” LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Head of the 
enterprise 

Xoliev Sobirjon Mannapovich 

Type of 
activity 

The main purpose of the Company's activities is to provide recreation, sports and wellness services 
to legal entities and individuals, organize cultural recreation, provide tourist services not prohibited by 
the current legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan and other foreign countries, domestic and 
development of foreign tourism and provision of other social and household services. 

Functions 
and powers 

- health and recreation services; 

- provision of physical rehabilitation and social and household services; 

- organization of various sports competitions, forums, seminars and other types of sports and 
wellness events; 

- organization of tourism and excursion events; 

- provision of various complex services to the population in recreation centers, sports and wellness 
complexes, hotels, teahouses, restaurants, public catering places, buildings, territories. 

Phone 
number 

+998-93-570-68-00 

+998-94-603-30-13 

E-mail kizil_suv@mail.ru 

Address Tashkent region, Bostonliq district, Kizil suv MFY, Jomboy ota street, 123. 

mailto:kizil_suv@mail.ru

